AGENDA

Mr. Daniel Ravenel, Higher Education Study Committee Chair, will lead discussion.

1) Call to Order and Introductions

2) Consideration of Minutes of the October 2, 2007, Meeting

3) Presentation and Discussion

Mr. Jim Reynolds, President, Total Comfort Service Center
New Carolina - SC’s Council on Competitiveness
Co-Chair, Education and Workforce Development Taskforce

For additional information on New Carolina and copies of reports, see www.newcarolina.org. A copy of the Michael Porter study and New Carolina’s Statewide Strategic plan are available directly at http://newcarolina.org/resources/.

4) Discussion, Chairman Ravenel will lead a discussion about connecting the Action Plan Goals to the work of the Advisory Groups

5) Discussion, Advisory Group Updates

Advisory Group chairs will each lead a discussion of their expected plan of work including: thoughts on membership, tasks and timetables, and resource needs.

Organization and Plan Implementation  Mr. Bobby Marlowe, Chair
Institutional Missions and Academic Programs and Planning  Dr. Dori Helms, Chair
Enrollment  Dr. Layton McCurdy, Chair
Funding and Institutional Cost  Mr. Scott Ludlow, Chair
Buildings, Facilities, and Information Technology  Dr. John Montgomery, Chair
Scholarships and Grants  Rep. Jerry Govan, Chair

6) Committee Meeting Schedule

7) Other Business

8) Adjourn

NOTE: Information relating to the Study Committee is accessible on-line at www.che.sc.gov by selecting the link on the left for “Higher Education Study Committee” or directly at http://www.che.sc.gov/InfoCntr/HiEdStudyComm.htm. As applicable, meeting materials will be made available online.